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ELECTRIC SLOW
Odorless, non-emulsifying degreasing agent and non-conductive
electro cleaner
*
*
*
*
*

Special degreasing agent for the removal of oil and grease from machines and motor parts,
transmissions, ball bearings, gear wheels, metal parts, electrical components, etc.
Odorless.
Contains no chlorinated hydrocarbons or other harmful chemicals.
Does not emulsify in water - the polluted oil can be separated by means of an oil/water
separator.
High flash point.

Application
Electric Slow can be applied with a brush or by spraying the parts to be cleaned. This product can
also be used by filling an immersion bath to clean extremely dirty parts. The high flash point and
the fact that it is practically odorless makes Electric Slow a pleasant and problem free product.
Directions for use
Immersion Baths
Electric Slow is used undiluted and unheated in immersion baths. Put the parts to be cleaned in the
bath and soak for several hours. Thereafter, take the parts out of the bath and spray off with a
forceful waterjet.
Attention: parts that need to be rust free and dry (such as electrical components) should not be
sprayed clean with water but with clean Electric Slow and afterwards should be blow-dried
completely because of fire risk if residues are left behind.
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General Cleaning
For the cleaning of dirty parts and surfaces use Electric Slow undiluted. Moisten the parts to be
cleaned thoroughly with the product. Depending on the measure of dirt, soak the product for 5 to 60
minutes, brush in between. After this, rinse thoroughly with water.
Attention: parts that need to be rust free and dry (such as electrical components) should not be
sprayed clean with water, but with Electric Slow and afterwards should be blow dried completely
to avoid fire risk.
Attention
Cold cleaners should only be used in combination with oil/water separators.
To guarantee an optimal oil/water separation, cold cleaners should never be used with greater
amounts of emulsifying cleaners (e.g. of HP Cleaner) if the waste is passing oil/water separators.
Properties
Clear, odourless, fluid neutral degreasing agent based on among other things, high boiling aliphatic
hydrocarbon. Electric Slow evaporates without residue. Electric Slow can be used on most metals,
synthetic material, rubber and hardened metals, electrical components.
Specific gravity (20o C)
Flashpoint
pH

: 0.79
: >62o C
:7

For detailed information on safety and health, please refer to Material Safety Data Sheet and / or
Product label.
Star Marine is a specialist chemical manufacturer and any directions for the use and application of its chemicals are
provided in good faith. This information is based on experience and research but is not intended to be a definitive
statement for the use of the chemical or to be taken as complete process advice. While the company, its management
and employees will share what knowledge they have and make recommendations, this information can never give rise
to liability or consequential damage from third parties. Any information provided regarding the chemical does not
exempt the customer from examining the product and its directions for use to determine the suitability themselves for
its intended purpose.
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